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Be kind:
The whole creation groans in 

anguish sore;
" Lay not a finger-weight of 

sorrow more
Upon the suffering heart of 

man or beast;
Bind up the broken-hearted, 

help the least,
A mission for our love we all 

may find:
Be kind-

Wema’i Respwikility.

Nor did Elimine only guard the 
shield of Launcelot there in her 
tower room. Down on -the paths of 
the forest she went, you remember, 
to find him when he was wounded, 
end tit was her gentle hands that 
tended him and nursed him back to 
Rfe. To-day as in the olden times, 
men are wounded and hurt, and 
their strength laid low in combat 
with the world, combat with self, 
combat with evil, and to-day, as 
of old, it is women who must com
fort them and heal them of their 
wounds. Elaine knew the gentle art 
of healing, and Iseult had a know
ledge of herbs and simples which 
could bring relief when all else fail
ed. If we are to be worthy of love 
and worthy of being loved, we must 
serve men not in one, but in many 
ways: for a woman's destiny is not 
alone to inspire, but also to serve 
and to console. Customs may come 
and go.

The knight's bones are dust,
And his good swprd rust;

But the great deeds of love remain 
the same as they were in the olden 
time and as they will oe in the 
time to come. Always, men will 
fight better for the honor of us 
strive better for the love of us„live 
more nobly for the goodness of us, 
be comforted by the wisdom land gen- 
•tleness of us, be inspired by the pu
rity of us and rewarded by the love 
of us. And always, according as 
our ideals are high or low, /will their 
own be exalted or base. Here lies 
the greatest responsibility and pri
vilege of our girlhood. You may 
shun it or ignore it if you like, but 
there it is.—Annie Bryan McCall.

lessors in a prominent theological se
minary in New England, who re
plied: “Are dumb animals immor
tal? Young man, I don't know; 
but if you have one of God's dumb 
creatures dependent upon you for 
food and care, I advise you so to 
treat it in this world that you will 
not be ashamed to look it in fiie 
face if'you chance to meet it in the 
next."—Sarah Nelson 'Carter, in 
“For Pity's Sake."

I with vanilla and strawberry

Candied Pineapple Strips.

"Candied pineapple stripe are de
licious and are easily prepared," 
says Sally Sanders in Woman's 
Home Companion for April. "The 
fruit is first peeled, then cut in 
strips two inqhes long, half an inch 
wide and about a quarter of an 
Inch thick. Measure the fruit and 
add half the quantity of granulated 
sugar, and let it stand until the 
sugar is dissolved, which may be 
nearly, twenty-four hours. Drain off 
the juice and boil it five minutes, 
then add the fruft and cook for
three or four minutes; drain the
pineapple and spread on a platter 
to dry. The process may be hast- 
sun, the warming-closet or even on 
ened by putting the platter in the 
the top of a radiator. The fruit 
should be turned once and then roll
ed in fine granulated sugar. The 
process is a much more lengthy one 
than .that required for the fruit peel, 
but a few pieces put in each box 
makes a delicious addition."
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Thing» Worth Knowing.

Mending Hint!.

To mend fragile glass, dissolve a 
small quantity of gum arable in dear 
wine and use as a mucilage. It 
makes an invisible glue,, verv satis
factory, which will not dissolve in 
water.

An excellent paste for mending a 
broken lamp socket is to use
spoonful of raw egg with twice the 

«mount of water thickened with plas- 
*er Paris. Blend the ingredients 
and do the work quickly, as plaster 
qf pans becomes solid quickly Pour 
the mixture into the metallic cup, 
Place the tip of the glass lamp In
nn.mo Pna" the b°wl into P»rr«t
position Remove what mixture oozes 

/he socket. Set the lamp 
aside for the plaster to harden. This 
will mend the lightest or heaviest 
iamp. and ,S to be depended upon.

To mend a small track in the stove 
beat an egg, mix shoe polish and 
soft ashes with it. Work the naste 
smooth with an old knife. Fill the 
crack and smooth it over with the 

,Tt makes a cement seemingly
Hke «he « ,TOn rWhiCh wiH po,ia'h 
f li e,• 1 is often “sed tofill,crevices around the stovepipe

To mend loose handles on knives 
take one part sealing wax and two 
Parts of resin. Melt together Din
2nd L°stllhe k,"ife int° the m*xture 
When ?aat"y place it in the Mcket
^wh™ 6 ,olnt wi" 66 as firm 
as when new.

A Nest During Set
With the. craze for everything sa-

nitanr come, the hygienic brushes to 
r^,u6cd ln the household. We have 
.s-. he_dV,t,es" duster, and now

Gelatine, milk and onions ate tru
ly scavangers of the air, never leave 
them uncovered; they attract all 
germs.

If your hands become blistered or 
calloused from ironing, wear an old 
kid glove, cut the palm out of the 
left glove and sew it on the right.

Always keep in the house a bottle 
of Carron oil for burns *Ydh may 
gel it already mixed at any drug
gist s. it is made by mixing equal 
parts of linseed oil and lime water, 
put on the part burned and cover 
with absorbent cotton to exclude the

To keep taffeta silk from cutting 
soften by ironing with a hot iron be^ 
fore making up.

If flour is Stirred into gravy with 
a fork instead of a spoon, it is not 
ae apt to lump.

Stains on brown boots may be re
moved by rubbing with methylated 
spirits.

In cleaning tinware try dry flour 
applied with a newspaper. This 
is often successful when scouring 
does not clean it.

A raw egg swallowed whole will 
detach a fish bone in the throat.

After washing a sweater, dry it on 
a coat hanger. It will keep its shape 
better. 1

Beating cocoa with an egg beater 
just before taking from the stove is 
an improvement, adding a few drops 
of vanilla will make it etill better.

When steaming pudding of any kind 
in individual molds, use jelly tum
blers with tight tin covers. You 
can tell when the puddings are 
done without removing the cover.

If yon should be unfortunate 
enough to have your house plaKts 
slightly frosted, dip at once into a 
pail of cold water. If too large 
for a pail, place in sink amd shower 
well.

Garments that are folded because 
of lack of hanging space, or for 
packing, may be made to forego 
their partiality for creases if whole 
newspapers are placed on them, the 
paper and cloth being folded at the 
same time. Papers laid between the 
folds have the same effect.

iri'equal, quantities. To insure an 
easy removal of the Bavarian It is 
necessary to rub the mould with’ the 
white of an egg befoTe pouring in 
the mixture. Sweet almond oil is 
sometimes used for this purpose, 
while many French cooks use su
gar which has been1, cooked to the 
caramel stage. While the jelly is 
congealing cover it with a 
white paper.

Whipped cream, unflavored 
unsweetened, is the best sauce 
serve with a Bavarian.

A coffee Bavarian is one of 
best desserts if prepared according 
to the following recipe; Have ready 
a pint of rich milk, three rounded 
tablespooniuls of the best pulveriz
ed coffee, the yolks of three eggs, 
a cupful of granulated sugar, an
ounce of granulated gelatine of
enough to stiffen the liquid when it 
is chilled, and a pidt of cream that 
is rich enough to whip. Put the 
milk in the double boiler and place 
the coffee on a plate in a very hot 
oven. As soon as the milk boils 
stir the hot coffee into it and let it 
infuse on the back of the stove. Beat 
up the yolks of the eggs, add the 
sugar and gradually stir both into 
the milk. Cook it until the cus
tard coats the spoon, stirrtng con
stantly to prevent curdling. W’hen 
you remove it from the fire add the 
gelatine. Put the mixture into 
a pan and set it in a cold place. 
Now beat the cream to as stiff a 
froth as possible. Just as the mix
ture is thickening fold the cream 
through it, 11l1*n- into a mould and 
set on a pan of crushed ice. When 
firm throughout turn it out on a 
crystal platter, decorate with snowy 
whipped cream and serve.

For maple mousse follow the rule 
for coffee Bavarian, omitting the 
g; nnulated sugar and the powered 
coffee. Use in place of the latter 
one and a half cupfuls of crushed 
maple sugar.

A very delicate ginger cream calls 
for no custard foundation. Have 
ready one pint of cream, a scant 
three-quarters of a cupful of sugar, 
about half a package of gelatine, or 
enough to stiffen: syrup from a jar 
of preserved ginger to suit the taste, 
and -two or three tablespoonfuls of

#sliced preserve. Soak the gelatine 
|ll soft, then mix it with the Sugar 
nd add it to a little of the cream 

which should be boiling hot. When 
melted add the sugar and beat all 
together; then slowly fold It through
out the cream, which should have 
been beaten to a stiff froth. Add 
the syrup and slices of ginger Put 
the mixture in a mold and immedi
ately set it on ice—Tribune.
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The fashion for having lace dyed 
to match the gown is now carried 
to such an extreme that possessors 
of priceless old Veniqe and rose point 
arc having these valuable heib- 
looms dyed, and do not apparently 
mind having them mutilated with 
the scissors. It is to be hoped that 
these vandale will soon cease in 
their work of destruction, and em
ploy the lovely modern laces which 
are equally effective.

It is only a few weeks ago that 
black shoes with red heels were re
garded as a novelty.- To-day the 
contrasting heel has become a fetish 
with the well-dressed woman, which 
necessitates a different pair of shoes 
for each dress. It is de rigueur tor 
the golosh to be of an ebony hue, 
the uppers harmonizing with the 
costume, and the heels with the ac
cessories including the all-important 
ba*.

No woman to-day considers her
self bien-mise when visiting unless 
she wears a magUf or coatee, which 
must be of a contrasting shade to 
her dress. A purple Tosca net cloak 
is permissible with a rose Pompa
dour dress, and with one of Blériot 
blue smoke grey.

Th^trioorne hat is as dead as the. 
dodo,™ta place having been usurped 
by one which combines the most be
coming features of the bicorne and 
the Napoleon, and is trimmed with 
lace. Furthermore, now that the 
Louis XVI. hat has come into popu
lar favor ft is discarded by the ex
tremists. A large hat with a flat 
crown and broad, lightly waved brim 
is now accepted. It is reminiscent 
of the one worn many years ago by 
Ellen Terry when she impersonated 
Olivia at the Lyceum. In fact, the 
fashions which prevailed in the days 
when Goldsmith wrote his Immortal 
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An effort is being made to intro
duce a very simple mode of dressing 
the hair. At the baqk the tresses 
are arranged very low in a large 
coil, while in front they are parted 
in the centre, with clusters of curls 
at either side, forcibly reminding one 
of the portraits of Jane Austen. An
other approved fashion is the Greek 
outline at the back, the hair in front 
is parted at the left side, brought 
over to the right, and arranged in 
broad waves, â cluster of pin-curls 
being introduced just above the left 
temple.

What is Worn in London

London, April 11, 1910.

Hiets Fer the Housewife.

and plenty of ribbons ; but though 
we are already almost in the middle 
of April, it is yet too early for such 
diaphanous /materials, and it beat to 
fall back on the lovely printed de
laines and voiles . or crépons, of 
which the shops offer us so bewilder
ing a choice.

The matinée I would s iggeet is 
made of delaine over the white 
ground. The shape is simplicity it- 
self, as is best for a gown of the 

1Lifl a ^mi-fitting Prinuss 
with a Watteau pleat at the back, 
and the fronts slightly draped across 
the figure and set in tiny pleats in
to the border of plain rose-colored 
washing silk, which outlines the 
matinée all round. The crly fosien- 
ing is one big embroidered silk but
ton, which hofds ihe robe at one 
aide. There is an under-vest of tuck
ed lawn and embroidery without a 
collar-band, leaving a pleasant free
dom to the throat during what may 
be termed the "working-hours"- of 
the morning ; and there are short 
under-sleeves of similar lawn and 
embroidery to finish the elbow- 
sreeves' of delaine, which are tiirned 
b*ck tt cu** of the rose washing 
silk. Nothing could be simpler than 
this matinée, which could easily be 
made at home at an infinitesimal 
cost ; and thus garbed the mistress 
or an establishment can preside at 
the family breakfast-table, trivine- a delightful impression of Seshness 
and sweetness, and then can see to 
her household duties nithout think- 
ing of possible damage to an expen
sive tailor-made costume from spot- 
tmg by water or singeing by fire, 
both events being more than possi
bilities when one Is arranging flow
ers or visiting a kitchen. Matinées 
however, are not things to be con-
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Refreskini Fere of Desert After e 
Hearty Dinner.

_ •* Bavarian cream, one of the most 
delightful of the unfrozen desserts 
is particularly suited to follow â 
hearty dinner in cold weather, as it 
is light and refreshing without beine
unnlfinQontlir ill*. ». “

implements. working cjpe tor ice cream, i, available forimplements.
More attractive, however ore the

theaTretov"!;t,e s=ts in whlch
mtog^e^tw^

mob cap.'steeve protectorWand

fo?"V‘^k6Khier 18 gathered up 
in a jarJc L stitching around it 
touches the *iiiCirCle'. almost
XtV/ï toeVtorteh7°Ur
s" ssggwjj&sy uap

• "twitching shape it Is. 
hiefheM8 ïU,de of .another hand 

6nd **-
be -v, w®lnt toward the '^a«|rtra point above being"

and for a

, this dish, if enough gelatine to stif- 
fen it - be added. The Bavarian 
creams that call for beaten whites 
of eggs, instead of cream, properly 
belong to the class of desserts 
known as 'sponge puddings.’

Often a Bavarian cream fs made 
elaborate by being served within a 
circle of cake, jelly, or ice cream. 
For instance, a strawberry Bava
rian is sometimes moulded in a lay
er over a base of vanilla Ice cream, 
"TJ” a rln£ mould around It. To
™^efr'rer-meike H °Ut 01
mend^serrin"11 »French chef rec°m- 

in which it Was moulded. By thisSS and needs Sà 

the table on a platter
ict
mould* ,aBCV

Hot sunshine will remove scorch 
Hot tartaric acid will take ink 

stains out of white cloth.
A package or envelope sealed with 

open" 0fXegg cannot b® steamed

Even delicate glass may be safely 
washed in very hot water if slipped 
In edgewise.

Sour milk will remove ink stains. 
Change the milk often until the 
stain disappears. Afterwards bleach 
in the sun.

Soda should be rubbed on cream 
spots of linen before it is washed, to 
remove the heavy grease stain.

Scnm decorated with cross stitch 
embroidery, which is being used 
vere makes serviceable cushion co-

.^r stains have been removed 
with gasolene no dark ring will re
main around the spot if it is held 
ever steam.

A teaepoonfH of brown sugar add
ed to a pint of paste will help to 
securely fasten labels on tin, wood- 
en or glass preserve jars.
wstor"^ 8h?ïld 1,6 niixed with soapy 
water, for thus the linen will have
feiJTïïc? °?Sy nPPearance and be 
'T ''jF'y tP-Mek to the Iron.

Ao clean bronzes wash with mil :irnUhit^ °r Powdered^saffron 
rnh Ln.s surface *» smoothed. Then 
1-ub with paste of plumbago and safr.°onw wooVZ thre art,c,!a “a

^oTTZo^ZyZ^dZsC 0t a'Wi and-

Frwki of Fashion.

«WÎ tUrleThfud0” ^mond marquise nnn iZT ^

"”'*^w^r!8.toa^rnZ
instead of worn to 06 «wried wmen is ________
a golden oDnortuhi.*1 fveninf dress, °”e 8 outdoor duties an 
the display of af,orded for *ria,i'- But it must not
possessors rln«8' The ,or a" Instant that I

After the long run of favor which 
has been enjoyed by plain materials, 
this year the pendulum has swung in 
the opposite direction, and patterns 
of all kinds, from spots, checks and 
stripes, to all sorts of elaborate flo
ral and Oriental designs, in which 
are included the most popular Pais
ley patterns. adorn all the charming 
materials which have been prepared 
for a "comet" summer. After the 
bad summers with which we have 
beenaimcted for the last three years 
it is high time we renewed an inti- 
mate acquaintance with the sun 
even without the promised presento 
of a comet to stir up things and 
make celestial and terrestrial mat
ters lively. There are any number of
diaphanous materials of all kinds on 
view in the shops, and certainly If 
the sun does not encourage us .to
h«°winhT ™ hia friendly beams, 
f' w!" stand convicted of grievous 
bad taste for never have the sum- 

b®6” lovelier. Nothing 
mm». be, Prett,er than the floral ds- 
olwL heJ *" 80 delightfully fresh 

looking and youthful with the graoe-
Burf.ft.'r desijjns scattered ove<^
surface. I always think delaine Is one 
of the most attractive materials for 
summer morning werir, cool, fresh 
dainty, and having the immense ad- 
vantage over linen that it does not

fa"' A”d not on,y te lt; charm
ing for morning frocks for town or

WTr' KbUt lt ,a even more 
1 foJ breakfast gowns and
matinées. I do not" think Ehglish- 
WTOien as a rule realise the use of 
breakfast-gowns sufficiently.
frîLl^j”8 kn?cka about an outdoor 

n ™uUch M to wear it indoors 
a™id a» the occupations of a houw- 
mistress in the morning : the Vi Hi,
iarder° ^!tchen’ tho inspection of the 

1 Lh° "hanging and re-arran^ 
Bowers in drawing-r^l 

g"r°T' the writing 5 
toil's •’ U the thousand-and-one 
things which must be eeen to in the 
early hours of the day If the do! 
mes tic machine is to run smooth! v 
The comfort of being in a breakfast never

-e
1™ S ,or the rest of th!
day till tesd-time or diimer Kr.«. 
with It a delightful feeUng’of fresh 
ness, which is a good
0116 8 OUtdnnr •

sidered singiy "toemTou^ 55£?iS^an^EvEP

rolM0Ufo?tnleaat ln a woma°'s ward- wh‘jP Judge Taliaferro listcnedTo? 
robe, for no one wants to put on emnly or gazed out or th., ,, , 
the some gown every morning, and I at lhe approaching storm n °W 
also there should be enough to en- ; "» grew darken Tto™dgc snatc|l
sure the most scrupulous cleanliness ed a sheet of paper scribbLl ! ^ k" 
T„he smallest sign of grime or stoln I °r two upon S ,1!
ehould send the matinée off to be neath a paper-weîgh , look*un !T, 

dry-cleaned" Immediately; for the bat- *Lhm
unpardonable sin in a woman is to 
appear at the breakfast-table In any
thing but the freshest and neatest of 
gowns, no matter what design it 
may be. The necessity of these fre
quent virite to the dry-deaner's is 
one reason for the simplicity which 
should always distinguish the break
fast-gown.

For very slight figures I have seen 
some charming models, both in de- 
iaine and linon, with the fulness all 
gathered to the figure ,by lines of fine 
gauging which formed quite a deep 
corselet all round ; but, as may be 
imagined, this was not calculated to 
make tha wearer look slighter, and 
should be avoided by those who can
not claim to be sylph-like. On the 

1 Prefer the model I have de
scribed, for these slightly frilled 
fronts, crossing over to the left, and 
carelessly held by a single button 
are becoming to nearly all writon, 
as the long simple lines make for 
height and grace. All kinds of love
ly matinées can he made this year 
of the Paisley-patterned materials, 
for which a furious vogue has set 
in. and no wonder, for they are 
amazingly effective and becoming 
Some in tones of dull red and brown 
on a deep butter-colored ground are 
exceedingly attractive, and. of 
course, would not show dust or oth- 
er marks at all so easily as those on 
a white ground, such as the floral 
delaine in the sketch ; and there are 
also beautiful Paisley effects ln dif
ferent shades of blue or violet on 
grey voile, which are fascinating be
yond description. Certainly, never 
were breakfast-gowns and morning 
frocks so easy to combine and create 
as they are this year, thanks to the 
wonderful genius of the monufactu-

" 'Colonel,' he said briskly to the 
awyer who had the floor, 'excel™ 

fo interruptin' yuh. suh; and I want 
that you should go right on with 
one ,°\,t'8 » darned good
OVmin® P 8 !“ah g°in‘ t0 rai“ thia
cvenin , Colonel, an' I just natcherly 
got to set out my sweet potatoes 

the great boughs overhead. 
Colonel; and Majah, you follow him 
up; an when you two gentlemen get 
through you'll find my decision un
der this heah weight.'
.."And the Judge disappeared 
through the door before the lawyers 
had time to exchange one astonish
ed glance.”—Detroit Free Press.
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DON'T SAVE THE HAM FOR THE 
^ WAKE.

HOMESTEAD
ANY evea numbers 
' i Land in M> 

I sad Alberta,
I rit neerved, may 
I w paies who is 
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(« te the extent 
| #f 180 eerie, 
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A ma» on his dea£h,-bed was ques
tioned by his inconsolable prospec
tive widow. “Poor Mike." said she, 

is there anything that wud

I aotntr, m
!■* » eieWr <d

^thin' ye ask

kit-

ye cpmfortable^^Anyth
for I'll get for^F^

Bridget," he responded, 
I think I'd like a wee taste of the 

ham T smell a-boilin' In the
chen."

“Arrah, go on," résponded ___
get. "IXvlI a bit of that ham you'll 
get. 'Tis for the wake."

We fear it Is thus with many 
the good things of life. They 
saved up for the wake.

Brid-

l <U) At knot eài 
l ealtivM 

Pi * 7W 1er thn
Lt*) U Mw tori

le dee*
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SEXTON, VERGE1R OR SACRIS- 
,TAN.
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Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the govern
ment food expert, wae talking of a 

- aort °t food preservative.
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1". Ota lenow, as he sat on s 
b n the churchyard, dismissed ss 
fal _the question of hi; proper
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